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O'Brien Leisure Services 
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for Suncorp 

Stadium and 
proud supporters 
of the Brisbane 

Strikers 
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foie offer 

001011;00401 

lub 
CCrocodile 
AIRLIE BEACH 

Includes Return Air Travel 
5 nights Accommodation 

* Conditional on purchasing a $20 
per adult per day Food and 

Beverage Package 
Phone Holiday Magic 

33488522 

BRISBANE 
STRIKERS 
Soccer Club 

Suncorp Stadium 
Castlemaine Street, Milton, 

Queensland 4006 
Ph: (07) 3217 6322 

Chairman: Mr Tony Petty 

rectors; Clem Jones AO, Ray Evans, 

John McGaw and Del Townsend. 

Chief Administrator: Ray Evans 

Perry Park, Abbotsford Rd. 

Mayne Queensland 4006 
(07) 3252 5327 Fax:(07) 3252 1137 

Marketing: Ms Derryn Humphries 
Ph: (07) 3252 5327 Fax:(07) 3252 1137 

Coach: John Kosmina 
Ph: (07) 3252 5327 Fax:(07) 3252 1137 

Team Manager: Ian Dalzell 
Football Manager: lack Baren 

Team Physician: Dr Peter Hackney 
Physiotherapist: Steven Whitlock 
Goalkeeping Coach: Martin Coe 

Trainers: Graham Kinsela & Stan Skubis 

Media Liaison: Morris McGiffin 
Ph: (07) 3252 5327 / 0411 152 520 

Strike Force Magazine produced by: 

Edge Consulting (Qld) Pty Ltd 
Ph: 0413 118 733 

Digital Consultant: Tony Borg 
Brisbane Digital Images 

Ph: (07) 3511 6151 

Photography: Sporting Images 
Ph: (07) 3852 5099 

Strike Force and Eye on Soccer are publications of 

the QSF and its affiliates, printed by: 

ABC PRINTING 
Milton, Qlci 

Ph: (07) 33699133 

FRONT COVER: Strikers midfielder Brad Ditton 
has been a consistent performer for the team 

this season. 

I was at a coaches meeting a few weeks ago 
regarding referees and during the course of 
discussion the number of games we play in a 
season was brought up. Most in the room 
thought we play too many. I found it interesting 
that in the main, those that thought this were 
actually "full-time" coaches (ie coaching is all 
they do for a living). I thought to myself - isn't 
that what it's all about - playing games. Isn't 
that part of why we are all here - to coach during 
the week in the attempt to achieve something 
during the game at the weekend, 34 weeks and 
finals isn't asking too much, is it? 

The rationale behind this "too many games" way of 

thinking was logical. Many players have to work during 

the day and train at night - some even have to organise 

time off work to make the odd training session during 

the morning. Playing more games becomes a big ask 

from those players who choose to work for a living and 

play soccer -a fair point - to a degree. The question 

that must be asked though is; throughout the whole 

national league how many players are actually in this 

situation? Not many to tell the truth in the overall 

scheme of things so why not have more games if it 

suits the majority. There are at least a handful of clubs 

that are "full-time" and at least that many again that 

may as well be, in that the greater majority of their 

squads do nothing else but play soccer. There is a big 

push from many quarters for full time soccer in Australia 

but what really must be asked is - Are we ready for full 

time at present? Can it be done properly to enable us 

to compete with the other codes and compete 
successfully? This raises many philosophical questions 

that need to be answered before we can really consider 

professional soccer in Australia. 

On club that is professional and has done it properly, 
is our opponents tonight, the Perth Glory. Welcome 

to Nick Tana, Bernd Stange and the people from their 

major sponsors Western QBE Insurance. As much as I 

admire the way you've gone about things, we still want 
the points! 

Enjoy the game, Kossie 
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First of all this evening, I would like 
to extend a warm welcome to our 
visitors Perth Glory. 

We had a great win earlier on in the season 
in Perth, and I'm sure the Glory will be out 
for revenge. 

After a scoreless draw with Canberra, I can 
say I was a little nervous going down to 
Sydney to play Northern Spirit. As you all 

know our injury list of late has been a big 

problem especially with Clint Bolton being 
away in Chile. By the way Clint, 
congratulations on your selection. Having 
said all that, Daniel Duke was a credit to 

himself in his two matches that he played. 
I'm sure any of you that saw the game against 
Northern Spirit will agree a couple of Daniel's 
saves kept us in the match. 

The Parramatta match was a different story. 
The first half we were bad. Very bad. Its 

amazing what ten minutes in the dressing 
room can do. The boys were great in the 
second half and deserved the draw. All that 
said, the only way we can make the playoffs 
is by winning. 

So, go Strikers - WIN. 

Tony Petty 
Chairman 

The Strikers are hosting the 
annual 

Strikers Golf Day 
at Windaroo Country Club on 

March 21. 
Last years golf day was a huge 
success and this year it's only 

$55 per person including 
sausage sizzle. 

Great prizes - loads of fun - 

grab an application form at 
Gate 1 or phone the 

Strikers on 3252 5327. 

STRIKERS Next Home Game V's Sydney United 

ss 
HYLMEIRI 7pm, Suncorp Metway Stadium 

Saturday, March 18 

Anfield Sports & Promotions 
"Your One Stop Soccer Shop" 

Rochedale Rovers Soccer Complex, Underwood Rd, Rochedale Ph: 07 3841 5959 

Perry Park Soccer Complex, Abbotsford Rd, Mayne Ph: 07 3852 5955 

"Official Merchandiser of the Brisbane Strikers" 
Mail Order, Club, School, Team and Individual Enquiries Welcome. 

Lay-by, Eftpos, Bankcard, Visa, Mastercard & Amex 

ANFIELD SPORTS & PROMOTIONS 
Rochedale Store - Ph: 07 3847 5959 
Perry Park Store - Ph: 07 3852 5955 

10% off the marked price of all Soccer Boots 

(On Presentation of this voucher) 

Valide 1/10/99 - 28/2/2000 (Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or specials) 

ANFIELD SPORTS & PROMOTIONS 
Rochedale Store - Ph: 07 3847 5959 
Perry Park Store - Ph: 07 3852 5955 

15% off the marked price of all Soccer Balls 

(On Presentation of this voucher) 

Valide 1/10/99 - 28/2/2000 (Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or specials) 

ANFIELD SPORTS & PROMOTIONS 
Rochedale Store - Ph: 07 3847 5959 

Perry Park Store - Ph: 07 3852 5955 

10% off the marked price of all Shinguards 

(On Presentation of this voucher) 

Valide 1/10/99 - 28/2/2000 (Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or specials) 

Perry Park Shop Operating Hours for January 
Starting January 17, 2000 

Tuesday 3pm - 7pm; Wednesday 3pm - 7pm; Thursday 3pm - 7pm 

For all your Strikers merchandise 

Ph: (07) 3852 5955 
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ABC PRINTING 
ESTABLISHED 1968 

"Your Solution to Quality Impressions" 

Quality General and Commercial Printing 
Four Colour Process Printing 

Raised Printing 

For prompt and reliable service please contact 
Craig St John on 0415 152 262 

Phone: (07) 3369 9133 
E-MAIL: abc@abcprinting.com.au 

FAX: (07) 3369 8095 
2 DORSEY STREET, MILTON 4064 PO BOX 1007, MILTON 4064 QI.11 GOVERNMENT 

Present the advertisement to receive 

10% iiscount al Yaice Yda 
Join the crowd a 

Discuss the opposition; 

analyse the results with the Lest 

Italian cuisine Lefore and after 

the game. 

Fully licensed and we do 

great coffee too. 

Open 7 days 'Id late 

...Meals Midnight 

Breakfast/Lunch or Dinner 

e cliia 
20 Park Road, Milton 

Ph: 3368 1191 

The Strikers work ethic proved to be 
vital last weekend, when they fought 
back to snatch a 1-1 draw with the 
Parramatta Power in Sydney. 
The draw allowed the Strikers to claim a 

much needed competition point and climb 
to 33 points on the ladder, equal with Carlton 
who now hold the all important sixth position 
on goal difference. 

Needing three points, Parramatta came out 
firing in front of their small home crowd and 
took a 1-0 lead in the 33rd minute through 
Jon Angelucci. 

The home side continued to pressure the 
Strikers for the remainder of the first stanza, 
however Clint Bolton was solid in the Strikers 
goal. 

"We were a bit sloppy early on but we had 
a good chat about it at half time and the 
boys took a few things on board for the 
second half," coach John Kosmina said. 

And that pep talk seemed to work wonders 
for Brisbane with the visitors coming out and 

dominating the play in the early stages of 
the second period. 

The dominance paid off for the Strikers ten 
minutes after the break when the aerial skills 

of Mark Battistin came into play to find the 
equalising goal. 

"That was exactly why we brought Batts 
into the squad, because of his dominance in 
the air... and we should make use of that 
for rest of the season," Kosmina said. 

Parramatta fought hard to find a winner 
throughout the duration of the second half, 
however Brisbane's defence was once again 
rock solid and proved unbeatable. 

"It really was a good point to come away 
with at the end of the day," Kosmina said. 

"The boys worked their freckles off for the 
whole match, despite being a little bit sloppy 
at the start, and when you consider the quality 

and experience within the Parramatta outfit, 
a draw down there was an excellent result. 
We've now taken four points off them this 
season and that's a good effort." 

PECIAL TRAILER 
226 LEitchs Road Brendale Old. 4500 Fax: (07) 3881 3569 

Ph: (07) 3881 3568 
YOUR ONE STOP TRAILER SHOP 

Boat & Box Trailers 
Manufacturer 
Trailer Repairs 
Modifications 
& SparE Parts 
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MERCURE...PROUD 

SPONSOR OF THE 

BRISBANE STRIKERS 

Join the Brisbane Strikers at over 30 Mercure 
hotels, inns and resorts around Australia... 

We're ready to score goals! 

For reservations please call 1 300 65 65 65 
or your AFTA or licensed travel agent. 

lnercure 
HOTEL 

74CCOR 
ASIA PACIFIC 

Over 420 Mercure Hotels Worldwide 

Out of the top six for the first time this 
season, the Strikers will be chasing a much - 
needed victory when they take on the Perth 
Glory this evening. 

Last week's draw with the Parramatta 
Power was a good result in terms of an 
individual match performance, however the 
two dropped competition points meant that 
Brisbane relinquished a top six position for 

the first time this season. 

"We do have some work to do to get back 
and keep our spot in the top six and we're in 

a situation now where we can't just sit back 
and rely on how other teams are going 
around us," John Kosmina said. 

And the Strikers coach is hoping that streak 
will begin tonight against a very talented and 
very in -form Perth Glory outfit. 

"No match in this competition is easy and 
tonight's game is no different," Kosmina said. 

"Perth are a classy outfit with plenty of 

individual talent right across the park. When 
you consider they have Scott Miller and 
Robert Trajkovski out wide, Con Boutsianis, 
Troy Halpin and Kasey Wehrman in midfield 

and Alastair Edwards and Bobby Despotovski 
up front, they have few weaknesses." 

To make matters worse for Kosmina and 
his Strikers, Brisbane will still be without two 
of its key players this evening. 

Jeromy Harris and scoring sensation Paul 
Foster are both still several weeks away from 
taking the field again, meaning the depth of 

the club will once again be tested. 

"We have struggled for depth this season 
and particularly over the last few weeks," the 
Strikers coach said. 

"And that's not to take anything away from 
the guys who have stepped in during our 
recent matches, because I think they have 

Strikers captain Stuart McLaren will lead 
from the front once again in tonight's match 

done well in extremely trying conditions. We 
have had to ask a fair bit of our younger 
players in recent weeks." 

One of those youngsters who has stood up 
well to the challenge though is Wayne Shroj. 

"Wayne took a while to settle into the pace 
of senior football but he's really started to 
come of age in the last couple of weeks," 
Kosmina said. 

But the problem for Brisbane lately has been 
up front, with Foster still out of action. 

"I've said it a million times that the way to 
win games is by scoring goals and you need 
someone to do the scoring," Kosmina said. 

"We'll be playing Stuey (McLaren) and Pete 
Grierson up front again. Both of these guys 
are probably due to score and certainly Stuey 
had a couple of genuine chances last 
weekend against Parramatta." 
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What can you say about a team that is 

oozing with talent in all areas of the park. 
To say tonight's match won't be easy would 
be a gross understatement. 

There should be plenty of intriguing 
individual battles throughout the night, but I 

think the main area we will have to take 
special notice of, is wide on the flanks. 

Perth has two of the most talented wide 
players in the game at the moment in Scotty 
Miller and Robert Trajkovski. 

Those two give a constant supply of good 
ball for their strikers, who once again are 
extremely clever and quick to capitalise on a 
chance. 

Add to the mix the skill of Con Boutsianis 
in a situation, and you have a side 
that loves to attack and can do so from just 
about any area on the park. 

But that style of football suits our own style 

of play extremely well. I think with both sides 
out to score goals, the match will be free 

;4/o14s nor 
Even though he is just 17 years of age, 

Wayne Shroj has come into the Strikers 
lineup in tough conditions, and handled 
himself with aplomb. 

Coach Kosmina admits that it took the 
oung man a little while to adjust to the 
tgours of the National League and more 
articularly the hardness of senior football, 
owever his efforts in the last couple of 

weeks have been nothing short of superb. 

He has a football brain on his head that is 

much older than his years. He is super 

That means it could really come down to 
the defence on both teams, and that is an 
area where we have been extremely solid in 

recent weeks. 

comfortable on the ball and great in tight 
situations. 

His confidence in the front third is 

growing with each game and he has started 
to back his ability in the last few weeks and 
it shouldn't be long before this young man 
begins to score some goals and make a 

real impact on the country's elite 
competition. 

To top all of that off, he has also already 
represented Australia in their most 
successful ever World Cup campaign... the 
Joeys recent silver medal finish. In short 
Wayne Shroj is hot. 

With one third of this eventful season 
remaining it is with excitement, 
anticipation and a touch of satisfaction 
that I am approaching this most crucial 
period for the Brisbane Strikers. 

On the field the excitement and anticipation 
are provided by the challenge that lies ahead 
!n reaching our 'well within reach' goal of a 

top six finish. We face some extremely 
difficult matches in the coming weeks, 
beginning with tonight's clash with possibly 

the strongest squad in the league in Perth 
Glory. The satisfaction comes from knowing 

all of our players are focused and determined 
to be one of the six teams in with a chance 
of winning the 99/2000 championship. 

These same three emotions arise when I 

assess recent off field events relating to our 

club. The most important of these events, 
in my opinion, is the establishment of the 
Brisbane Strikers Supporters Association 
(BSSA). Firstly, from a playing point of view, 

great confidence can be gained from the 
knowledge that there is a group of people 
(which is constantly growing in numbers) who 

will give us their backing through thick and 
thin and who feel strongly enough about the 

club to take certain steps to ensure they help 
to take it in a forward direction. 

The BSSA's quickly established relationship 
with the players and administration of the 
club will only benefit all parties. The 
supporters and the administration will reap 
the rewards of being able to directly 
understand each other's positions in certain 
situations and also utilise the input of all 

individuals concerned. The supporter can 

also take heart in the fact that the feeling in 

the dressing room is that we have some of 

the best fans in the league and the only 

reason we do not have the best fans is only a 

question of numbers. This is something I'm 

sure will improve due to the BSSA. 

Now for something that will surprise you as 

much as it surprised me. Yours truly was 

not, as was widely expected following THAT 

header vs Parramatta Power last week, 
awarded the 'GUMP OF THE WEEK' shirt. 

That honour went to Wayne Srhoj who 

emerged from the pack to claim the shirt for 

the latest in a number of unprovoked 
backward tumbles during the same match. 

Thanks for your support. 
Stuart McLaren 

Congratulations to Graham Tooms of Windsor, the lucky 

winner of the Strikers Millennium Hamper which included a 

trailer, courtesy of Nathan Trailers, and a trailer full of goodies 

courtesy of Cadbury Schweppes, Amalgamated 
Confectionery Wholesalers, Berri, Castlemaine Perkins, 

Coca-Cola, Ronald Sweets, Variety Sweets, Network Foods 

Australia. 

Pictured is Graham accepting his prize trailer from Evan 

Jones of Nathan Trailers at Northgate. 

Thanks again to all donators of the prizes and to all of those 

who entered. 

The Strikers wish the Tooms family well in eating through 

the pile of lollies! 
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Last Season 

The Premier League 

Enjoyed a Weekly Television 

Audience of 450 IV illion; * 

Why.. 

The Quality of the Football 

The authority . 

Australian Distributors: Mitre Sports Pty. Ltd. 

Telephone: (02) 4577 1670 Fax: (02) 4587 8304 

*FA Premier League Estimated Worldwide Television Viewing Figure 

After a short stint in Japan, Strikers 
midfielder Chay Hews believes he is 
playing the best football of his career. 
And the 23 year old is hoping that will 
translate into a few more National 
League goals and another top six finish 
for the Strikers. 

There isn't too many players Hews' age who 
have ventured successfully overseas with a 

professional football team. 

But last year, Chay and his then Strikers 
team mate Steve Laybutt had the opportunity 
to trial with Bellmare Hiratsuka, and both 
made the final cut. 

had a ball over there, even though we 

didn't do that well in the competition," Hews 
said. 

"We actually got relegated but it was a 

fantastic experience just the same. 

"We got there for the second half of the 
season and I guess the real benefit came from 
training and playing in a full-time professional 
environment." 

The 23 year old said he noticed a definite 
improvement in his game following his stint 
in Japan, an improvement he believes he has 
carried with him into the Strikers current 
campaign. 

"I definitely felt a lot sharper and a bit 

quicker when I got back to Australia," Hews 
said. "I noticed I had a much better turn of 

pace and I think that has made me a much 
more confident player overall." 

With a couple of seasons in the National 

Youth League under his belt, Chay was given 

the call-up to the Strikers by Bruce Stowell 

and made what he described as a fairly 

forgettable debut off the bench in Morwell 

in season 1994-95. 

Since then however, Hews has been an 

integral part of the Strikers midfield and 
almost etched himself into history during the 
1996-97 grand final in Brisbane. 

Thirty seconds into that match the pumped 
up youngster almost brought the house down 
with a 25 metre strike that looked certain to 
catch Sydney United keeper Zeljko Kalac 
unawares. 

"I was too excited to be thinking much at 
the time," Hews said. " But I remember 
having a lot of time on the ball and people 
yelling out to me to shoot, so I did. 

"Unfortunately Kalac got a hand to it but it 
certainly relieved the nerves and gave me a 
lot more confidence for the rest of the 
match." 

Chay describes his workrate, concentration 
and distribution as his best attributes when it 

comes to soccer. There is little doubt he will 

need all of these for the remainder of the 
season, but possibly even more so after he 
ties the knot with Karolina in June this year. 
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National Soccer League 
Table After Round 23 

Team 

Sydney Olympic 

Newcastle Breakers 

Wollongong Wolves 

Perth Glory 

Marconi Stallions 

Carlton SC 

Brisbane Strikers 

South Melbourne 

Parramatta Power 

football Kingz 

Adelaide City Force 

Northern Spirit 

Melbourne Knights 

Gippsland Falcons 

Canberra Cosmos 

Sydney United 

P 

23 

23 

23 

22 

23 

23 

23 

23 

22 

21 

23 

23 

23 

23 

23 

23 

W 
13 

12 

11 

11 

11 

9 

9 

9 

9 

8 

8 

7 

5 

3 

D 

5 

6 

7 

7 

5 

6 

6 

5 

4 

5 

7 

3 

6 

6 

6 

4 

L 

5 

5 

5 

4 

7 

8 

8 

9 

9 

8 

9 

12 

10 

11 

12 

16 

46 

34 

46 

41 

32 

36 

32 

34 

38 

36 

29 

27 

27 

15 

29 

14 

A 

25 

27 

34 

29 

28 

29 

27 

26 

33 

36 

27 

38 

39 

28 

44 

36 

Pts 

44 

42 

40 

40 

38 

33 

33 

32 

31 

29 

28 

27 

27 

24 

21 
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National Youth League 99/00 
Northern Division Table 
Team 

Parramatta Power 

Northern Spirit 

Sydney Olympic 

Newcastle Breakers 

AIS 

OAS 

Marconi Stallions 

Wollongong Wolves 

Sydney United 

ACTA S 

N'castle Breakers Colts 

Syd Olym Academy 

NSWIS 

Mar Stallion Colts 

Northern Spirit Colts 

Sydney United Colts 

W'gong Wolves Colts 

P W 

22 16 

21 15 

21 13 

21 13 

21 12 

21 12 

18 

21 

19 

21 

22 

21 

20 

22 

22 

20 

19 

12 

10 

10 

8 

8 

8 

5 

5 

4 

3 

0 

D L 

4 2 

3 3 

3 5 

1 6 

2 7 

2 7 

0 6 

2 9 

1 8 

6 7 

2 12 

1 12 

4 11 

4 13 

4 14 

3 14 

2 17 

F A 

62 17 

66 25 

57 30 

41 25 

65 31 

56 34 

50 24 

31 32 

31 36 

33 40 

34 43 

40 67 

33 36 

34 61 

23 54 

22 49 

9 83 

Pts 

52 

48 

42 

40 

38 

38 

36 

32 

31 

30 

26 

25 

19 

19 

16 

12 

2 

Other Rd 24 Matches 
Fri 03 -Mar -00 24 

Fri 03 -Mar -00 24 

Fri 03 -Mar -00 24 

Sat 04 -Mar -00 24 

Sun 05 -Mar -00 24 

Sun 05 -Mar -00 24 

Tue 07 -Mar -00 24 

Northern Spirit V's 

Kingz FC V's 

Adelaide Force V's 

Gippsland Falcons V's 

Marconi Stallions V's 

Melbourne Knights V's 

Canberra Cosmos V's 

W'gong Wolves 

Sydney Olympic 

Sydney United 

P'matta Power 

Newcastle Breakers 

South Melbourne 

Carlton 

North Sydney Oval 7:30pm 

North Harbour 7:30pm 

Hindmarsh Stadium 8:00pm 

Falcons Stadium 7:00pm 

Marconi Stadium 6:00pm 

Knights Stadium 6:00pm 

Bruce Stadium 7:30pm 

ANSETTAUSTRALIA 
One of the world's great airlines. 

Proudly Supporting the 
National Soccer League 

Leading Goalscorers 
Pablo Cardoza Syd Olym. 14 
Michael Curcija Sth Melb. 14 
Con Boutsianis Perth 12 
PAUL FOSTER STRIKERS 11 

Alex Moreira Carlton 11 

Esala Masi W'gong 10 
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BRISBANE STRIKERS SUPPORTERS ASSOCIATION 
FORMED ON 4 FEBRUARY 2000 
The BSSA was formed at the Queensland Soccer Club on 4 Feb 00 by a group 

of fans who want to ensure that the STRIKERS continue to play National Soccer 
League football in Brisbane. Two weeks later they held their first meeting with 
STRIKERS Office staff to work out ways in which the BSSA can work with the 
STRIKERS to increase support for the team. 

WATCH THE AWAY GAMES 
AND WIN PRIZES 

Come along to the Queensland Soccer 
Club (at Perry Park in Mayne) whenever the 
away games are televised, and bring the 
family. The match will be shown on a couple 
of (fairly) large TVs. 

Following the game join in a soccer trivia 
quiz - it's lots of fun, and you can win prizes. 
Enter as a team or an individual. 

POSTERS 
Find two places (or more) locally where you 

can put up posters to advertise home games. 
Take posters along to Soccer and Futsal 
venues for practice sessions and matches. 

Ask Newsagents, Bakers, Sports Stores if 

you can put them up. 

Display posters where you work, in 
canteens, in the staff rooms, on notice boards 
(get permission if necessary). 

MEDIA COVERAGE 
BSSA will conduct a big campaign to 

convince the Courier Mail (and Sunday Mail) 
that covering soccer sells papers. 

We will produce a coupon which will be 
handed to people to send in to the editor, 
asking for better coverage of local soccer. 

We will tell the editor that these are coming, 
and that people will be writing their own 
message on the coupon. 

We hope to start providing a newsletter 
to hand out at games, covering the 
information which should have been, but was 
not, in the paper that morning. Although 
produced on the cheap, the content will be 
good quality because we will use journalists 
to write it. 

We will write to the newspapers which cover 
soccer well locally, and ask them to tell us 
what benefit there is to them. Then we'll let 
the CM know. We want the CM to carry a 
regular Kossie Kolumn. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Amazing as it may seem to the faithful, 

people may be attracted to games by the 
provision of other entertainment!! 
Negotiations are being made to do something 
about a band for concerts at home games. 

OTHER STUFF 
4EB has shown an interest in broadcasting 

games. There are difficulties and expenses 
involved, but they may soon be worked out. 
come and join the bssa, and get involved !!! 

Phone 3279 280 7 , e-mail 
johnwainwright@primus.com.au 

BSSA 
On Friday the 7th February a number of people (26) got together and decided to form a Brisbane 

Strikers Supporters Association (BSSA). 

The aims are:- to grow support for the Strikers, develop the atmosphere at home games, keep fans 
informed with up to date news and to act as hands on volunteer support. 

The BSSA will meet at O'Leary's on Caxton Street [formerly Rainbow's] at 4:30 pm before home 
games. Other meetings and activities will also be held throughout the year. Stay tuned! 

If you wish to join the BSSG to show your support for the Strikers and have some fun doing it, please 
phone John on 3279 2807 or E-mail johnwainwright@ primus.com.au or strikers brisbanestrikers. com 
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Strikers War Cry 
SING! CHANT! SHOUT! 
Now you have no excuse not join in the 

cheering at Strikers home games. 
(In fact you can even sing these songs to 

the TV during televised away games!!!!) 
The Banana Army have kindly passed on 

some of their more frequently used chants 
so that EVERYONE at Suncorp-Metway 
Stadium can join in. 
We're Gonna Win The League 
[to He's a Jolly Good Fellow] 

We're gonna win the league 
We're gonna win the league 
And now you're gonna believe us 
And now you're gonna believe us 
And now you're gonna believe us 
WERE GONNA WIN THE LEAGUE! 

The winner of this week's Sony 
Playstation competition was: 

Tyrone Orr 

Stuart Mc Laren 

My name is Stuart Mc Laren 
I am the Red Baron 
I score when I'm for Brisbane - BRISBANE 
When I walk down the Street 
All the people I meet they say 
Hey 'Big Man' what's your name? (Repeat) 

David Pilic 
[to In Dublin Fair City] 

In Brisbane Fair City 
Where the Footballs so pretty 
I first laid my eyes on sweet David Pilic 
He weaved like a sparrow 
Through defences narrow 
Singing 
Clap Clap, Clap Clap Clap, Clap Clap 
Clap Clap Pilic! 

Come 'n' Watch Training 
Training BBQ 

Saturday 25th March 

The Strikers have early training 
sessions on Saturday 25th March. 
Come along and cheer them on, 
then buy a sausage and stay for 

a chat. 

When: 9.00 am - 10.30 am 
Sat 25th March 

Where: Perry Park 
Abbotsford Rd 

Mayne Qld 4006 

Bring: Your cheersquad, special 
something to be signed. 



The most realistic 
soccer game ever for 

the 
'This is Soccer"mi- is 

out now! 

Be one of the first 
to experience 

'This is Socceri(Tm' on 
PlayStation and win 

with the Strikers! 

WIIAT PO I NAVE TO DO? 

Every home game we will be running a competition - and giving you the 
chance to win a press kit including the game 'This is Soccer' TM 

Perth -4 Mgrcb 

Syd. Muted - 18 March 
Newcastle -!April 

Olvtd.Pic - 15 April 
N9rtherw SPirif - 25 April 
GiPPsItywd F91c9ws - '7 May 

Dr9visw9 9f y9Yr f9v99.rife 
player 9r coach K9ssie 
C9199riN9 - iw c9t4.Pefifi4w 
Best Strikers S19 99N 
Desigw 9 Badge 
C919"rIN9 - iN c911.1Pefiti9N 
139wwer c9t4.Petifi9w 

Each game prior we will give you instructions on how to win a copy of 
`This is Soccer* . You must bring your entries to the game and hand them in 

at the Junior Striker stand at Gate 1. Entries will be judged at half time. 

For the last game of the season (Gippsland Falcons) you could win not only a 
game of This is SoCCe?cTM- but also a !! The banner must 

incorporate the Strikers and Sony PlayStation logos with the words: 
. So get cracking on getting your entries in, and 

start planning your banner now. 

* 7freideteogai Vaeue 

* Eee94at Deco 
* Eeverqut 9,4,Idea4 

41 * Nader* 94e -di -reed 

* 7,dieede,a 7aod 
* Sower Pa/rieeot9, 

* 90.4 Zeceaded 

Totinem run, ,aeJ,a 

'Magri to 
1969 Wynnum Rd, Wynnum West 4178 
Phone (07) 3396 2575 to arrange an inspection 

WE SUPPORT THE STRIKERS! 

Adventure Training, Corporate 
Training, Fitness Advice, 
Abseiling, Rockclimbing, 

Canoeing and Bushwalking. 

BREAKOUT ADVENTURES 

Phone (07) 3375 4301 

RAFFLES & DOUBLES 
Available for collection from the 
Junior Strikers Stall at Gate 1 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I . Entry inside the perimeter fence of the 
playing area is prohibited at all times and 
offenders will be prosecuted. 

2. All spectators are requested to vacate the 
ground within 15 minutes of the end of the 
final game. 

3. Police may be requested to remove any 
unauthorised persons who remain after the 
stipulated time. 

4. The setting alight of, or the igniting or 
discharging of any type of object, including 
fireworks, signal or smoke flares, is strictly 
prohibited. Offenders will be arrested and 
charged. 
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Date Event 
March 

Sat 4th 

Sat 18th 

Tue 21 

Sat 25th 

April 
Sat 1st 

Sat 15th 

Tue 25'h 

May 
Sat 6th 

Sun 7th 

Sat 21st 

June 
Fri 9th 

Brisbane Strikers v Perth Glory 
Brisbane Strikers v Sydney United 
Strikers Networking Golf Day 
A chance to mix business with pleasure 
Supporters Training BBQ 

Brisbane Strikers v Newcastle Breakers 
Brisbane Strikers v Sydney Olympic 
Brisbane Strikers v Northern Spirit 

Supporters Training BBQ 

Brisbane Strikers v Gippsland 
FA Cup Challenge 

Presentation Awards 

O'Leary's Bar 
& Restaurant 

Brisbane's new 
home of Football 

Come and meet 
the Strikers 
players after 

tonights game at 
O'Leary's. 

25 Caxton Street 

Venue Time 

Suncorp Metway 7pm 
Suncorp Metway 7pm 
TBA 

Perry Park 9am 

Suncorp Metway 
Suncorp Metway 
Suncorp Metway 

Perry Park 

Suncorp Metway 
Perry Park 

TBA 

7pm 
7pm 
7pm 

9am 
11.30am 
5pm 
TBA 

The Brisbane Strikers 
preferred Health and 
Fitness Gymnasium. 

135 Pring Street, Hendra 

Ph: 3868 1992 

CITAIree 
22 "Coca-Cola," " Coke," the Dynamic Ribbon device, "Always," and the "Always" logo are trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company. 



PATTS AN3502 

Travel light. Move fast. Enjoy the gam 

ANSETTAUSTRALIA 

A STAR ALLIANCE MEMBER 

SPORTING 
Photographic Agency and Library 

Ph (07) 3852 5099 
www.sportingimages.com.au 

Clockwise from 
left, Mark 

Battistin can't 
believe his luck 

Chay gets 
double -teamed 

and Jade battles 
for possession 

DON GARDINER'S 

ONE HOUR COLOUR PHOTOS 



WIN! WIN! WIN! 
DINNER FOR TWO AT 

/ 
irk if S 0 lk lq T IP 

If you purchased your magazine with Daniel 

Duke's signature below, then you have won 

dinner to the value of $50 at La Doke Vita 

Restaurant, Park Rd, Milton. To claim your 

prize, take your copy of the magazine to the 

Corporate Entrance in Castlemaine Street 

after the game. 

Clockwise from top left, Nick Meredith 
strides out, Chay leaves the ball behind 

and Jade North has eyes only for the ball. 

STRIKERS 
1. Clint Bolton (GK) 

2. Glenn Gwynne 

3. Shane Stefanutto 

4. Andrew Davidson 

5. Matthew Bell 

6. Brad Ditton 

7. Shane Smeltz 

8. David Pilic 

9. Paul Foster 

10. Wayne Srhoj 

11. Chay Hews 

12. Peter Dwyer 

13. Stuart McLaren 

14. Jade North 

15. Mark Battistin 

16. Peter Grierson 

17. Jeromy Harris 

18. Nick Meredith 

19. Wade Baldwin 

20. Daniel Duke (GK) 

V's Perth Glory 
23. J. Petkovic 

2. R. Trajkovski 

3. J. Ham well 

4. A. Schwertz 

5. V Buljubasic 
6. G. Naven 

7. S. Miller 

8. T. Halpin 

9. A. Edwards. 

10. B. Dexpotovski 

11. K. Wehrman 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

P. Bu/jan 

J. Afkos 
D. Valle 

E. Junior 
C. Boutsianis 

H. Thorp 

J. Carbone 

T. Franken 

1. Ergic 

22. L. Milicevic 

30. T. Tomich 

(49) Hyun I RI 
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*ka- Take a look at the new Hyundai Coupe with its new low, one piece 

nose. See how the integrated 'high illumination' projection headlamps 

and muscular lines sweep back to a wedge tail and rear wing spoiler. 

The aerodynamic body language says it all. This Coupe is built 

to fly. *- Fl choice of a powerful 2 litre (FX model) or 1.8 litre (5X model) 

twin cam, fuel injected engine confirms it. This car will put you back 

in your seat and keep you there. German tuned sports suspension, 

high performance sports wheels and precise power steering complete 

the performance package perfectly. *- Inside the cockpit, you'll notice 

a booming CO player with 6 speaker PM/FM radio, power windows and 

central locking. The Coupe also comes with a warranty that simply 

blows the competition away; S year/130,000 kilometres. *fp- Prices 

start at just $25,990* for the SX and $29,990* for the FX (pictured 

above), and for a limited time include air conditioning at no extra 

cost. )00- You are now cleared for take -off from your Hyundai dealer. 

5 YEAR 
130,000KM 
WARRANTY 

THE DRIVE BEHIND THE 
BRISBRNE STRIKERS (60 

*Does not include dealer delivery or statutory charges. www.nronaa(.aum.®a 

Excludes metallic/mica paint E. automatic transmission. HCLIOSS 
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